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HORACE If ANN ON LABOR.

Weglrabelew in «train from a 
of Mr. Mann io Ibe liouae of SeprooeD
tim, on the loth June, 1UB, Id which Ibe 
epeeker pojre i epleodid tribale to io.ecllve 
IHtah

«ItwM not (he .dre'ga yf ..Providcnco 
Ihetthe woih of the world ^u>uld to per 
formed b, mmciil.r elre.nglh. God h»e 
filled the earth end imbued the element* 
"Ml e»eh#la*:fif frÿhterp'inor thin that of 
all llie inhabitant. i.fa ihouear.d nlanei* like 
opr*.1 Alienee ^uwieonr VcefteSpp 'and

heap coal., ftc. he., he., ae ar.
I tv va y of Ibe trane-Allantic 
panics who will make St. Johoe 
Tl qsicee month tor their attain 
YérkTribu—JYcw Yérk Tribune.

Five hundred Persons destroyed 
by a Waterspout.—On Saturday in
telligence .was received at Lloyds under 
date Malta, Monday the Sth instant, of a 
most awfnl occurrence at the island of Sici
ly, which had been swept by two enormous 
water spouts, accompanied by

tbWé eodrfortS ' Bod Applftncfcs 
that make the d iff rentes between a honse- 
Io.r, wandering tribe of Indiana in the Far 
We»t, and a New F.opleml Village? They 
do not come wholly or principally from the ! 
original unaeeiVtVd stnargth ofthe human 
arm, but from the employment^ through 
intelligence aid «kill, of ; h 're great natural 
fortes, with which ih.o bouM ful Creator baa 
filled every part of the Uoiveise. Caloric, 
gravitation, expansibility, comprebensib - 
lily, electricity, chemical affinilie* and ro 
quisiors, epontaneoue velocities—these are 
Hie migh*y agencica which the intellect ot 
man harnesses tu «he car of improvement. 
The application of water, and win.’, and 
attain, to the proputsiao of machinery, and 
to the transportation of men and merchan
dize from place to place, Las added a thoue 
and fold to the actual products of human in
dustry. How small the wheel that the 
stoutest laborer can turn, and bow soon 
will he be weary. Compare this with a 
wheel driving a thousand spindles and looms, 
which a stream of water can turn end .never 
lire, A locomotive will teko five hundred 
men, and bear them on their j >utney hue 
dreda of miles a day. Look at the same 
five hundred men, starling from the same 
point and attempting the same distance with 
nil the pedestrian’s or the equestrian's toil 
and tardiness. Tbo cotton mills of Massa
chusetts Will turn -out-morocfoth-in-fino-d no
thin could have been manufactured by all 
tho inhabitants of the Eastorn continent 
during the tenth century. On an element" 
which in ancient lime w«a Hnp_poeed to be 
exclusively within the control of the glide, 
and where it was deemed impious for .human 
power, to intrude, even there the gigantic 
forces of nature, which hunno science and 
skill hevc eofisted io their service, confront 
and overcome the raging of the cîerûonta 
—breasting tempests and tides, escaping 
reef and Ice-ahorw, and careering triumphant 
around the globe. The velocity of winds, 
the weight cf.thè waters, and tho rage of 
steam, are powers, < ach cco of which is ;nx 
finitely strorgor than all the strength of 

all the nations and races of mankin d, were 
gathered into a smglearm. Aud ail these 
energies are given us on one condition— 
the condition of intcil genes—that is, of 
education.

terrific
hurricane. Those who witnessed the I hc- 
nornen'i describe the waterspouts as two im
mense spherical bodies of water, reaching 
from the clouds, there cones neaily touch
ing the earth, and, as far as could be judg- 

d a mile apatf, travelling with immense 
velocity. They passed over the island of 
jt/irssla. In Ihcir progress houses 
unrooffvd (ret s uprooted men and women, 
horses, eat.lc, and sheep were raved up, 
drawn into lht ir vortex, and borne oa to 
divtTUvlioir, during their passage rain de
trended in cataracts, accompanied with 
hail4 ( ;«;•' * of tuoi mous size, and masses of 

ng over Catdlamam?, near Sta
lin, it dvsln.ycd half the town, and washed 
20J of the inhabitants into the sea, who all 
perished. Upwards uf 5C0 persons have 
been destroyed by this terrible visitation, 
and an immense amount ci property, the 
country being laid waste lor unies. -I he 
shipping iu the harbour suflered severely, 
many vessels being destroyed and their 
crews drowned. Aitev the occurrence 
numbers of dead human bod.es weregiicked 
up, all frighlfuily mutilated and swollen.

An Eccentric Sliciiv.—The fol
lowing paragraph appears in the 1 relich 
papers On a well-dressed hodv, discover
ed this ni^rcm^ hanging from a tree-o»- 
the road from Versailles to Sceaux, the 
following letter was found:—“'Ihose who

“ Had Gud intended that the woik of the 
world should he dune by human bones and 
bitiawa, ho would have given us au arm as 
folid m d ttrung ae the shaft of a steam 
engiue; and enabled us to stand day and 
night, and turn the crank of a et^rnship 
while sailing tu Liverpool or Calcutta. 
Had God designed the human muscles to do 
ibç work i f the world, then, instead of the" 
ingredients of gun p. wdur or gun-cotton, 
end the expamofo force of heat, lio would 
have given ns hands which could have taken 
a granite, quarry and break ite solid scree 
into au'table end *y metrical block-.*, an e«*nly 
ss we now u^cn an orango. Had he m 
tended us for hearing burdens we would hava 
Atlanto.au shoulders, by which we could 
carry the vast freight of railroad cats and

shall discover my body 'swr.mg itsvll at 
the impulse of winds, as did those former
ly suspended to the gibbet of Montfaucon. 
will, no doubt, fed either terror-struck or 
moved with pity. 1Behold,’ they will ex
claim, * another victim of wretchedness or 
grief.* They will be mistaken. 1 have 
always been, perfectly happy. I fed tkxl 
with old age will come infirmities, and it is 
to avoid the slightest pain, the most petty 
annoyance, that ! bave determined to put 
an fend to my life. This, may appear ab
surd, but I am of opinion that whvu one
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TO OUR RE^DER^.

In assuming the management of the Hu
ron Signa!, we feel conscious that m Tew 
words by way of preface, may be indispen
sably necessary both to our own interests 
and to the satisfaction of our readers.— 
The Signal has hitherto been conducted 
upon principles, and in a manner that have 
made it a favorite, not only with the people 

wert of these United Counties, but, also, with a 
large circle of the thinking men of the 
Province. And as it is possible that we 
may not come up to the popular, pointed 
style of its late Editor, we feel bound, iu 
justice to ourselves, to say, that though 
much of the original ‘ thought may be 
wanting, -we shall, at least, endeavor to 
adhere strictly to the same principles, and 
shall, as far as in our power, pursue the 
same straight-forward course, and maintain 
the same fearless earnestness and sincerity, 
which has characterised the Signal since 
its first issue. In short, we shall study to 
make the Signal useful, and by adhering 
to a thoroughly liberal policy, we hope for 
a continuance of that liberal support so 
generally bestowed upon it during the past 
four years. The present population and 
intelligence >of these’ United Counties 
arequke sufficient to warrant us in expect
ing support for a Newspaper, and as the 
spirit and tendencies of the age are pro- 
gn ssifre, we may reasonably suppose that 
public opinion will be in favor of a journal 
endeavoring to keep pace with the pro- 
gress of society. It is useless to Conceal 
or overlook the fact that party political 
feeling is at present one of the most pro
minent features of Canadian society, and 
in Huron that feeling prevails with unusual 
bitterness. And while we would sincerely 
regret that any effort of ours should tend to 
increase or keep alive, that unholy ran
cour, we, at the same time, have no wish 
to deny our attachment to party. The 
whole history of civilization is merely an 
exhibition of the fact that there have al-

of Mr. Watson, resigned, was 
placed in the hands of the Clerk ; in order 
that the interests wf |be town might not be 
unrepresented in the Cotiinty Council,now 
sitting.

*Pbe meeting held On Tuesday afternoon, 
27th instant, re-appointed Mr. Kydd as 
Clerk, and Mr. Wallace as Reeve for the 
present year. And as there was no other 
business of a like urgent nature, the meet
ing was adjoûrnéd "until Tuesday evening 
the 3rd February, at 7 o’clock, in the hope 
that there will then be a more full attend
ance of Councillors, when the other office 
bearers will be appointed, and arrange
ments made for carrying on the business of 
the town throughout the year.
- We must also allude to the unanimity of 
the County Council, many of them veterans 
in Municipal matters, in their reception of 
Mr. Wallace to his seat at their board 
there not being one dissentient voice, not
withstanding the denunciations of the. 
Proclamation.

We trust to be able to shew, when wc 
come to report the doings of the County 
Council, that the Town Councillors who 
so promptly appointed Mr. Wallace as 
Reeve, deserve the best thanks of the 
community, and especially Mr. Wallace, 
for the energy with winch he attends to 
the interests of the Town, in his capacity 
of Reeve.

i political triais—would be frowned down 
y the united voi^e of the intelligent com-

£3" The Canada Directory for 1851-2, 
Edited by Robert W. S. MacKay, and 
published by John Lovell, of Montreal ; 
is by far the best and most comprehensive 
work of the kind that wc have ever seen 
in Canada. It contains 700 pages of use
ful information—such as the names of Pro
fessional and Business men—Canada East 
and West. A complete Post Office Di 
rectory of the Province ; and also, a Direc
tory to public Offices, Officers and Institu
tions- -a variety of statistical and commerr 
cial tables, exliibiling the population, trade, 
revenue, expenditure, imports and exports, 
public works, &ç., &c., of Canada, 
and a variety of other information 
uispensably necessary to the business or 
professional men of the Province. For 
sale by F. B. Bcddome, Dundas Street, 
London, C. W.

tlnoaday the 14th Inst, there was 
l election of a Trustee, wûich took

<g o m m n n 11 a t i o n 9.

bus lived comfortably for more thrni, GO ; ways ticen two conflicting parties—a prb- 
one ought to hate I.tJ eno-.;.i i-i !;:c. 1 | r-ressive party and a party in opposition
was net an inhabitant of Pans ; I therefore i 7. ‘ ' . ,.Link it will b, i»|.. -;bl, «*> IU.-.V w!.o I aro. | ch.nge-eT.ry step in the march
Besides. 1 Live taken cv. ry precaution for ; of civilization, however important or bene-
iusuring this ; and. if tho last wish of a , tieial, has been denounced and opposed
lying man cornuiar.us any respect, 1 .en- ! 2eaj anj foliud prejudice ; and the

changes—the improvements the discove-

(£3“ The publishers of the Huron Sig
nal have the pleasure of announcing to 
their readers, that they have made arrage- 
ments that will enable them to issue their 
Journal in a larger and more improved ap
pearance in the first week of March, or 
perhaps sooner, and as the change must 
necessarily be attended with very cofl- 
siderable expense, they hope their enter
prise will be acknowledged by an increased 
"circulation.

GODERICH, 29th Jan. 1852
TO TBS EDITOR OF Tilt BORON SIGNAL.

Mr. Editor,^—As you have been ever 
ready to expose abuses, and have some 
knowledge of statutes, 1 would wish (being 
an entire stranger to municipal matters) to 
ask your opinion whether the following ac 
count comes under the head of ‘‘ Contin
gent Expenses,” and whether the Gentle
men composing the Board of Education in 
December, 1850, and March, 1851, in 
contracting such an account bad the cause 
.of Education at heart.

“ The Board of Education, Dr.
1850. To ----------------------
Dec. 9, To 3 glasses hot 

Brandy,

ÇjT In copying a letter on the enormous 
expense of working the new Jury Law, 
which appeared in the Signal on the first 
inst., the Toronto Examiner has the fol
lowing remarks. And although we admit 
with our Cotcraporary that the Jury Bill 
embodies the true principle, and is, in that 
respect a vast improvement on all' its pre
decessors Yet wc do believe that even 
“ gold may be bought too "dear” and that 
the present Jury Law is a very forcible 
illustration of “ paying too much for the 
whistle.”

treat that no inquiries may he made on the
subject. 1 I. it my h mic - aft.-r selling t , , .. , . ..
everything,and rivingmit that I uas Mart-1 ««* have bcen chlcflJ instrumental in 
ing for :t lon ign country. My property emancipating and ennobling humanity have 
is all realised, mid il.e bank notes v. Inch i been made by the honest intrepidity of a 
it Ins product J wili lavo utwb)- roacb-1 few individuals, and in defiance of the 
ed the hands of an honest uilicrof a mini-1 ,. .. c . • ., , » ii - ,, reckless opposition of ignorance and trra-ly, whom H will render happy. 1 have so J .
managed that lie should lie ignorant of. t>on*ll prejudice.
tht-ir sinlrvt's 1 (avi.ig r.o turthcr business i The same hostility to improvement— 
in this "world, i am going. Good live ! I 
[Signed] -- \ n < )r,gin:v!,"T j

GERMAN Sf.

v'anG

some time
Rtcenmhipi*, aa a porter cairos h e p&tk. under va

bv

He would have given ua lungs by w!i,ch we | (heir parents, to I

the same principle of selfish bigotted «op
position to change that pfevaikd a thousand 

' years ago prevails to-day. It is true, that 
\\ l.> IX : . V ÜjA X i>. i the samc monstrosities and absurdities arc 
.. " , , , I not defended, por the same weapons of op-

rMhav.- Üarri'tTVii for ! l,oa‘*ion employed now that were ysetl 
bavin- nr h ru. - rl.iidrrn even in the days of our great-grand 

■nîiîioîi-5 from ! fathers. A more enlightened philosophy

could blow fl-téts before ua; ard wings to 
*weop ovo.r tho ocean. wawtua. But, iu 
a lead of iron ar:u«, and Allaatem wboulders, 
end tho lungs-of Bureau, be has given us 
a niiotl, a soul, a capacity of acquiring 
knowledge and thus of appropriât rg ail 
the-uo energiCH uf nature to oi r own u»e. 
J natoid of lelercoping aud mieroscopic c yea 
he has givert us power to invent the teles 
copo and u.icroscope. Instead of 10,000 
tingera, he Uis giveo us gemas iuvecuve of 
the |iowor loom and piloting press. With 
out a cultivated intellect, mai ie among the 
weakenl of all tho dynmicil forces of na , 
lure, with a cultivated intellect, he com» 
minds them ail.” .

London f i th-[:rn

Nit w ru U ni> l a n u. -T h e f e w aa island some 
1,400 uuloa east ot u*u at present but httl* 
known or thuuglil of, which is destined ere 
long to hold an important position relitiw 
to th e cuniinent and E-irupe. H e rH>r to 
JWwj'oundtanJ. H>ch in ltd Sthe::».> a!une 
It has rouijined obscure an J oeglcctej" unto 
this year, when the spirit tf su srpr w*e 
arouao-i by Mr. F. N. Gub- r-. e, LieGofern- 
lusat SuperiotecJeo'. of the .So*» 8coV* 
'I’clegraph Ima*1. Th; < g‘-a'. •».»3, wh..
I.Aü j J»1 ruturued i. . 1 i-Ckiws.J'àl OX >db-
ration uf tbemtorior if t i*t loJiLfd; i» eon 
in otir Ci'y eodeav mr-sg U • si ib f'e afin 
pâtl.idd uf our capital. >1* w; i in
«.iu prujict of cuutiSta'i-g t'i*- f- uff i si i# d
with Nijvi 8c illi Auij t * V '-•» aba:*», bt 
ex eu Jin g the liu* «if ‘-el g-ipi jet *seo S . 
Julius rod c ipo Vr\y, mj tbooc s i~i cuiiy* 
muioss tho G .If ot 3‘. Liensuug, by the 
sivuo procctH rucautlv sd u cr .ssio*;
tlio srai'H but a son Eoglnd «si F.acu 
From uffiwi.il documeuts, w th whr.'i M . 
Gisborne has been furu»shed, it a^ jsin tha 
ilio Now foiludLa 1 G ivsrauo#at ii s d aaessd 
to catena Urge pocuoury a.u tdl every 
••aery fscility far the ac^tcph *h r. jut <>l 
this great ont» rprise, which w -o J »s«.n to 
be it vital uupoi taiye to that F:ovi iwuce. 
and which, should ihe autic pan -u of i«a 
prujecfois bo real 4C’Jd, wil’l add a ni >. t ru* 
portant link io ilia ch iin t'f c -mro * . i! ops 
i ratio 8 between the UM an ! New Worlds. 
Air. Csieborno also r<presun:« tho interest*
« f the Newfoundland till am N <• igii .n, 
Committee, who hold tut a prop pact of legis

treats of | lias banished much of the superstitious mi- 
mrniii-1 0f our ancestry from the world, and

„ vL-vU d bv the i olietu Ithc laws of our countr/ havq prohibited 
/rilU'. ' Slate’-, that a man the cruelties by which these iniquities 

hud, lii; ii^li agents, got I were protected. But the spirit of opposi- 
n, trom ^ 11- to t;on—the latent principle is still the same.

The feeling lliat beheaded and butchered 
defence of thc “Divine right of

The .\f/.wi/. 
named Stui.ij 
pofvbf.- - ion 11 f-w val
K» y *ar. ot »«■♦*, l;< n;; to the district in
of Merienbvrg. The ; areuH of Ihe child-1 ! 
r*u rereive.1 911. (IS,.) f„r racli, and aj1:
piunke uf -JOd. at the r,id ot two year,. ' Kings,” or the civil supremacy 
i‘ «-i represented I., the children tliera-1 Evangelical Church, a exactly the same 
selves tint il.ev e..-,, in be taken to Don-! fceiiu.r, that in our own day seeks to rour-
a‘'smVl' or^v n"'Vl!',',T , 'h'"' I der reputation, and destroy the worldly in-
a small caravan ot these . unfortunates I of (be’ man or lhc pirty wll0 con.

tends for equal civil privileges to all re 
ligious denominations.

(eight yrls and three hoys) tile white slave 
driver was on his way "to Knglantl, when 
the number of tl.- hand attracted |iic at
tention of the police at Colnpae ; he had 
received auiiilier party of eight . from the 
Grand Duchy of Hesse, at ('oldens, "so 
that the whole number he was importing to 
add to the mendicancy of London, was 19. 
As toe iLddi'rn Could show„ . legitima-
tino, me) were delaine,I. anil the inquiries 
made pi need whal, nuleed, had long been 
known - li e enuiir.ued existenee of this 
trafiie.- Thc eleven children from Nassau 
were given up to an officer sent to Cologne

‘•U ......’ “ ' 1 ' 1 1 ::........ - • > ■ •>- men—the
o.e.ivies, and M’mij.f, !|,e contractor, was 
e.vmimltsd la Ihe custody of the Hessian

dy-TusSs» 1 ,rk M rr»r .tiles thu 
lev,s».!, i.,s .'.ii ka.wn-BiM Sipg.r ef ihe 
I sh.s vlp-r,. H MIS., d el on .W,,urd,„ „e 

' --*"'“0 -» N»t ■ single Imli.o 
ronneetj . V, ,h, |)W1 Hoo.e nttrnd.,1 
si. fusel.I. T'm eolfia wi. lowered into 
"• «"* - br "ef. A memos, who rnv.ed 
’ •"«•enplloiUg v-e’rrr I've foneril enpeo 
... u.'-mv.tu,. ,a„,ov th, p1p
u'ai.lr .if an »c’

.hi

U

Ira Lew.'; 
or of ( .'.lilv, . 
was his npi-
■Vr. T..'s iv •
Oil t:) lh« i;, 
himseU T,. 
cxlraortlinnry production.

rlectci A/ay- 
• *lr;j* hau, Esq, who 
protested against 

"■ 111 a proclamation address- 
'-'ml . in which he sigus 
‘ f God'rich. It is a very 

Globe.

We belong-to the
progressive party—the party 
dcaVof to establish political justice. In 
short—we have faith in thc principles of 
reform, and in so far as our humble influ
ence and abilities will extend, wc shall 
fearlessly and honestly advocate the com
plete reform of every abuse both in the 
legislation or government of the Province, 
and in the management of the local affairs

Reformers—the lovers of truth and jus
tice in these United Counties, we look for 
countenance and support

THE CORPORATION.

We noticed shortly, in a late number, thc 
proceedings of this body at their first 
meeting, and the somewhat extraordinary 
doings which followed ; the election of one 
Mayor, and the claim set forth by another 
to the civic Chair. And wc now notice 
with pleasure thc firmness of Ira Lewis, 
Esq., the Mayor, notwithstanding the por
tentous Proclamation, formerly alluded 
to; in calling a meeting of thc Town 
Council the moment that thc return of a 
naw Councillor for St. Patrick’s Ward, in

This style of treating a great question is 
highly exceptionable. It may be that thc 
machinery of thc new jury law is more ex
pensive than that of the old : and in this 
respect it is quite likely the law is. capable 
of improvement. But apart from this, the 
ground taken in the above communication 
is altogether untenable. We are told that 
the jurors selected under the new law are 
not superior, but the contrary, to those se
lected under thc. old. 'lliât is not the 
question. The new law has taken from 
the Crown—m other words, the Cabinet 
of the day—a most dangerous power, which 
in time of political trouble might have plac
ed thc lives of hundreds at the disposal of 
government which perhaps knew 
justice nor mercy. The power of ]* 
juries is, of all others, perhaps, tl; 
dangerous to the liberties'ofa people. No 
one will be bold enough to .deny licit, under 
the old law, that power < xisted. The se
lection of the entire panel was in the hands 
of the Sheriff, who held his appointment 
from the Crown, and was, thcrvfcrp.mTcs- 
sarily, more or less, under its influence. 
Did a corrupt and tyrannical government 
desire to get rid of obnoxious persons, v.hat 
so easy as to procure a conviction for some 
such imaginary offence a . cor.Ntructivc tr

JCO 1 t>
To 4- dinners, includng 

Beer, Sec.
To 2 bottles brandy, 

Dee-, 40, To 4 lunches at 7^<1 
To 2 bottles porter at 

Is (id. each,
March 28, To 2 glasses bran

dy, 7 1 hot do. fid.
To 2 lunches,

0 3 0

XI 1 7j
Goderich, Dec. 17, 1851.”

Enquirer.

.STRATFORD
»TR THE Bi ros'SIGNAL.

AGRICULTURAL SO- 
CiETY.

........ ....................................... ............ -■ I, t ... ,
son, when one of its officers had thc ur.con- J e cr

The change effected by tho oew Agri> 
cultural Act of laet Session, 19, and 15, 
Vic. chap. 127, (30 Aug. 1351) aa regarde 
County and Townthip, or Branch Socio 
lice, canned a general meeting of tho mom- 
bore of the Society which h*a existed for eo 
many year* in Stratford, which took place 
in the Union llotdl (I\ Woo Je) on tiatur1- 
dayti.e 24th instant. Those present, after 
considering the new Act,—and pointing 
out its too genera! nature, and loose com
position, wit hail as much ae an improve
ment on tho late Act,—proceeded according 
to Section 10, to form ihomeclvca into an 
Agricultural Society, with the name of 
“ Stratford Branch Agricultural Society,” 

bracing the townships of North and 
ioutk Easthope, Dow me and Ellice. Tho 

foliowing gentlemen wire elected Office 
Bearers fi r 1852 :—VViiharn Smith —Presi
dent, James Rankin—Vice • President, 
Stewart Campbell—Secretary, John Sher
man—Treasurer.

Directors----- fEltiCC) Peter Kaatijer,
Alex. Gourlay, (Dowc:cJ John IHUantine, 
William -Dunn, fNorth Eaathope) John 
Kelly, George Scott, fSouth Eaetbope^ 

j Alex. Mitchell. (Stratford) A. B. Orr,

trolled selection cf the jury by whom they 
were to be tried? ThU i> now rendered 
impossible. rl’hc liberty of tl:,? subject r.o 
longer bangs on the caprice of the govern? 
ment however powerful it is surromuh-d by 
safeguards which no government can break
down or overstep. It i-. this that con ti
tilles the great, beauty of the new^ury law. 
The law is founded on the principle of jus
tice, and secures to every nan a fair trial. 
Are we then to be told that because .some 
of the jurors selected under it are .not su
perior—though wc are not told v.hat con
stitutes superiority—to those chosen under 
the old law, that the great and beneficent 
principle which it embodies is to be expung
ed from the Statute book ? As to the al
leged iniquity of the jury law, wc confess 
wc arc surprised to see it thus characteriz
ed by any one pretending to the slight es 
degree of intelligence. Costly and cum 

JmouaJLi»M4KJaftüiiiit.mifiiii>t/',,“,v n~t m 
the very contrary. We have no tears that 
the people will be led to petition for ils re
peal. Wc understand too well the value 
of that security of person which spiiogs 
from the certainty of an equitable trial in 
political cases. Has not Upper Canada 
demanded the application of the principle 
embodied in this law for nearly a quarter of 
a century ? And did not thc House of 
Assembly of Upper Canada again and a- 
gain pass bills embodying this principle ? It 
was the oligarchy of past times that pre
vented the present jury law from taking ef
fect some twenty years ago. The voice 
of Upper Canada will he—« reform the 
law if it be defective; hut do not unjustly 
pronounce it iniquitous, and then seek its 
repeal.” This is the language of reason

Ilia to bo regretted, that the IIouso of 
Assembly do not, at tho commencement 
of each Parliament foot Se-ssion) appoint a 
a rcn.m,'.tce to revise and look over the 
Arts introduced, and 'report minutely to 
the IIouso on the same, enhancing in 
their report suggestions as to the phriec- 
olegy, construction, and consideration,-— 
at any rate, a permanent Committee, of 
tho most tide members of both eiden, to 
consider the acta winch are to be received 
tis lairs for either Province, might have 
fromo effect in enabling an avoidance of 
getting a shadow, when something like 
tubatance is anticipated,—such reports 
Nubject, however, to the same control of 
the House, as at present,—but having this 
oreference, that the Acts have passed 
through a critical ordeal. Lo: tho present

ktAwrbrîsôYëff Wirw
example of tho want of such an ordeât.— 
Query, have thc new Societies, formed 
under this Ad, (and all Branch Societies 
must form in January, and at no other 
time.) lo report to the County Societies, 
(to bo also formed of new in February,) 
when formed, in February ? Managers of 
Branch Societi-.look to this. If County 
«'ociciice arc freed from reporting their 
proceedings f,r ld51,-Branch Societies are 
not ’ an^ ^ nnt freed, how can such report 
t j a County Society uhich cannot bo form- 
y 1,11 I obruary, be given to euch County 
ciccicty boforo the Annual meeting or for
mation of the County Society, (see tho 
„ J-acd 88'i". what ,/ no County

JOOL, No. 1,—FREE 
r duw>L—STRATFORD.

Onl
tho j----------
place in the Schoolhouse in Strattord. Mr. 
Thomas M^Daly was unanimously elected 

the place ef Mr. Jamel Woods, tbo re
turning Trueteo. ThoTrOeleea for 1852 
are as follows : Messrs. Peter Wpods,
No. 1, John Sherman, No. 2, Thos. M. 
Daly, No. 3. On the 20lii*Janhety 1861, 
tH%re was a public meeting called of tho 
inhabitants in the School eeclfon, to con
sider the question whothor the School 
should be free, that is,—that tho liabilities 
of the Trustees for Teachers salary, btc., 
should be assessed on all the assessable 
property in the section,—and a resolution 
agreeing to that, was then passed. The 
assessment for 1851 will be One half peryiy 
in the pound,—as those having children, or 
not having in fact, on all assessed in the 
section—and the "privilege to all children 
to avail themselves of the school, whether 
their; parents are assessed or not. It was 
agreed on the 14th instant, to cell a gene
ral meeting as done in 1851; to reconsider 
the resolution of that year, when the same 
took place in the long room of the Union 
Hotel fP. Woods) on the evening of the 
21stinstant. John C. W. I)aly, Esq., was 
appointed Chairman, and Mr. John J. E. 
Linton, Secretary. Tho Chairman ex* 
plained and read o»er the proceedings of 
this and last year, and the Rev. Thomas 
McPherson, of tho Presbyterian Church, 
addressed thc meeting at some length in 
favor of the cuuiinuanco ofthe School be
ing free. He urged that the inhabitants of 
the section had but a short experiment of 
the system, and as in any other matter it 
was time to determine agiinst it, when by 
experience il was found n«t to work well.. 
When the aierage altcndiinrc cf scholars 
in tho first 9 months of 1S5I was compared 
with 1850; tho increase of 1851 was so 
apparent, as to r-niu ve all doubts-of tho 
tendency of-such free institutions to foster 
the general education of the young. It

ledge, and a decroaso of ignorance, among 
mankind, would tbato the evils which are 
witneereed in ptirCriuiinal Co.irte, ’.n our 
Gauls and in the pemteittinritM—and nar
rating an ai.ecdoto of a wealthy gentlemen 
of Boston, that it-xvas better to support tbo - 
“ brate uf boys and g«l»" iu a schoolroom, 
than in a homo of correction, a» inmates uf 
the house of instruction than ef a prison— 
and though he cl:d not av-il himself of tbo 
school, yot he would cheerfully pay h e 
:ax—and concluded l.v moving the first 
resolutions, “ That the resolutions oJ 1851 
be ' ratified and ci nl.niie i for 1965,” 
which was seconded by I)r. Hyde, who 
after an urgent appeal to those present, 
said “ that the time would yet come, when 
it would be acknowledged aa an ax.om, that 
“ property would have to educate tho coun
try.” The resolution was adopted.

The meeting then- consuloicd tho ques
tions as to the erection of a new School- 
house to be built of brick, on a pi m to ac
commodate both tho Mile and Female 
scholars in separate division». There were 
several'w ho adopted and rrado remarks to 
the meeting—and Mr. I’ctor Patterson, of 
Dow nie, on behalf of himself and the other 
taxpayers, when this resolution was pro
posed, urged tho necessity cf consideration 
—and Mr. Thomas M. Duly stated reasons 
for the erection. After a desultory out
break of remarks, question», and quid pro 
qua reasons, the Rev. Mr. McPherson see
ing that there was no definite debate or 
movement, moved tho following resolution: 
“That the respectability of tho town, the 
health of tho scholars and teacher (and as a 
means of enhancing the value of the place) 
require the erretion of a new Brick fccliool- 
house, and that tho Trustees bo required to 
consider and forward the same for the io- ' 
tcrests of the school section consistently 
with economy.” This was aeconded by 
Dr. Hyde, and carried by • largo majority. 
Tho Dr. vividly drew tho attention of the 
meeting to tho present schoolho use—re
marked on its uuhoalthinoss and discomfort 
—attending no sufficient accommodation 
cither for teacher or scholars—that the 
known abilities of tho former had not the 
opportunity from a confined space, of being 
fairly shown to tho scholars,—and bis con
sumptive look, and that tho scholar* though 
imbibing the rudiments of knowledge which 
would bo sanctified to these, at the same
time were liable to imbibe tbo miaematio 
effluvia of a close nod crowded school
room.

■ ‘ I----- --- I V.lMJll, IV
and may make itself {.car,!; but any attempt ®0°CJ2libl,,('’r"'eJ,-how .re the Br.nche. 
to repeal one of the best law, on the Sta-1 f-'>«rnn,ont money t There i.
t'ltc book—a law which deprives thc Crown ” mo hire. ’
of the power to act arbitrarily and unjnatly | . L.

Stratford. 36th Jan. 1851.

The avenge attendance each quarter of
1850, for the first nine months, was 71, 
69, and 71—70,— and tho same attendance 
for tho first 9 months of 1851, was 75, 90, 
nsU-lAR, 001. Th« ta-v-.AR •irseheki-â-àmS* 
those having no children in the section, for
1851, will be about £19,—and on those 
married, having children, £53. There have 
been, ma'o and female scholars, on tho roll 
lor 1851, over 140,—but a movement having 
been made to have a tomalo school, during 
the last quarter of 1851, and the same be
ing commenced, tho average attendance 
on the roll was much less. The 
Teacher, Mr. Alexander McGregor, has a 
first class certificate, and enjoys and de
serves the confidence of the whole of the 
section. He has been the Teacher for 
many years. IIis salary engaged for th 
whole school, £00.

L.
Stratford, 26th Jan. 1851.

SoiauB PRKSBYTBurv Church, Stray* 
pobd. —There ie to be a Soiree io the new

< Z

it?pJC4^Î!a^Churc!rat

Wejwbdey tOth February 
the erenfrfi-r-The object ,o 
to defray the cost of tbo fit 
building.—There will be the 
ai&also several addressee on 
•eta,—There will be vocal an 
almusic, relig oue pieces-— 
dibte exertions viado by th 
it ta hoped that this Soiree 
aged. Tho Rev. Thomas 
tip Chair.

ABSTRACT OF HON.
Speech at the q
RICHMOND itAlLWA 
TION.

From Ihe Qutbtc C

Wi have grea* plcavurn fi 
onl readers the speech of 

Rolph, at the late Railway 
W# ware unfortunately prever 
teeding, and consequently had 
selves of tho Chronicle's repo 
not contain the Honorable Go 
marks :—

Gentlemen, I very much rrv 
in, my power to mltf-Ku yr 

language in tho worli, t'm 
age ; but I am not sufficient! 
to justify the attempt, <>r inn:
I be to make it on this intcre; 
This day is cold and stormy ; 
scene before mo exhibits c goi 
of fellow coun'.rynv. n to enliv 
anljchecr the future. MV l.ru- 
“ you are ton l'un!/ r.i 'lh ’d 
I sav, that I am wmn r-.oeg! 
sien warms hi • mst.lv and •> . 
thing from the nr loiit fv.I.
about me. I tliav; th * 
lions whieli nn./na’e •the 
fore mf, iij a wml; »'»r 
country in <« .j* r«-.r.co; i 
tent. Gentlemen, vhi h 
#lr<|iipnt I v • • ■ ,! d l • v 
important •• ui the pr > > 
the lion. Mr. 11 tucks, t
pel 1 11 tr '< 1

£eal ) for h 
imprio. cm

•nd the H > - 
-ed and in- 
ground* 'ii

again.
admit of uc! 
bright hop’ -

z .il ;*r» 1
(•

th

an i «letcrhiUK' 
tho work I i" : ’ i j , ;i t!. ui 
away, in !* • fl, ! iiv » I h- n 
qtiviit a?)> ■ Vn to Un» | . 
lions of tho full., . , tool u.. 

-treate 1 tiie.fi fur tu - •* *■ i u r

I our weFi-r i fniM! 1 uu<l : 
,,nj livre I ,! And

en *n ill v. ii i . -t *
•fci the s, ,i i-erva :!-if ; h: 
ibe country p. <1 ih- <•:* v. i

Îcf.iîneii >,;.J pwet ï nf v «
k

hkinf, in-;» r .• ... • w 
fehail, bft..;.* 
0-'nile:m n v . i ? • I
iBvamagr-»." vj t * 
An those » u! t.! .r 
*:l be ! ff: - 1 :.. 
of :!. s day’s ^ 
We = l n I . :i -T* a 
da ? K it let \

11
fOg C'ur.try *-h i 
ju’- i -e t i < . >■ !-. !•

'er t" , L • f'

I

in -
an l w • w .i! • hh . :

-4Hr»ured, thev will tha 
business and fur pie sur 
to. see and livar and a ! . •
Distant and almost « vzutvt d 
be brought near r^c'i «r.'iy- 
“ United Provinces” w til h j • 
under a congenial n:ti revj 
ed in tho welcome n nl" 
de not suppose I v . o t!
tie men who hav* a ! :• v^e ! y 
errcial advantages l.«,; --e us 
Great will- bo my ►aG-Lcticn 
realized, and find Q i ' cc r> 
enterprise, taking her prop-r 
the cities of tho cun tine it hul 
mercial world. Gentlemen, v. 
to-day tho first b:,J; wo rn 
turn the last on thc day -u c 
This uuit bo regarded, n>dce 
fini step, which muet ho I 
undauntcil energy, by htep uf. 
wo ride triumphantlv.al.mg t! 
cept my hearty wisiies for yt 
and succors—and 1 shall ho pi 
ally or collectively, wi'h my 
your aclnovcmont.

A Brar CAJ-TURBT» «V Ch 
A paper published at Mount 
gives an account of the cap? 
hear, by chloroform, which 
amusing. IIih hcarship had 
terror of the district, eut+r 
attempts at capture. Even t 
mg hunters dared nnt appruac 
ciently near to give him a t, 
and so I lie bear was left to IU 
ing predatory excursion" coni 
the sheep a id calHo of th-' 
farms. At length a Dr. Peg 
plan lor securing the monster 
chloroform. Early one morn 
ceedod to the cave where tin
accompanicl™6ÿ a p^rty «f
having mado =uro by the sn 
that the animal was within, 
ran up and fastened the eut*a 
bars, which prevented the -be 
ing out. Over thc bars t 
blankets to prevent tho mgre 
and now all being remlv, th 
putting Monsieur Lo Boar ui
Oneo Oi uhioroimui v;m. .i "•••'•

The Doctor look a larg 
having filled it with tho so 
discharged it. through an 
blanket into the interior of t 
being several times repcitct 
fell into a dea l alcep, wh 
marched in and secured his p 
In tho evening, tho village 
in rejoicing, while tho pra 
and Dr. l’cgot fell from c 
is the first instance of tho c 
animal by chloroform.

MEXICO AND CAL 
Much excitement was oc 

Francisco previous to thc 
Mail Propeller “ Daniel XX 
sequence of the receipt of 
San Diego of a cotinuancc 
turbanco. Volunteers woi 
ed, and some portion of tin 
ed. The receipt, subecq 
intelligence, aa follows, alt 
of affairs:—

wae one# a bea
liiuleye thankc

x


